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BASIC GREAT VALUE MACHINES

The AIRSTREAMDRY basic and basic warm 
represent  two good value options at the entry 
level of our range. The AIRSTREAMDRY basic uses 
ambient air to dry hands, while the AIRSTREAMDRY 
basic warm adds a heating element for  increased 
comfort when used in colder environments.
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Basic great value machines

The bespoke service allows our largest customers to customise the 
branding and naming of the AIRSTREAMCLEAN manufactured machines 
to suit their organisation or that of their client. For example, to have the 
machine feature a company logo.

The resulting machines will be manufactured to the same high standards, 
perform the same and come with the same warranty  
as the machines branded AIRSTREAMDRY.

 

basic

MOUNTING  
HEIGHTS ON WALL  
 (to bottom of machine)

Man 1.2m

Woman 1.1m

Child 0.8m

DIMENSIONS
26.8cm x 22.1cm 

14.9cm

WEIGHT
2.3kg

STANDBY POWER
0.7w

IP RATING
IP22

RATED POWER
basic 0.6kw
basic Warm 

1.1kw

Dry Time

15.8 sec

Noise

84dB

Running Cost

Carbon

Air Type

Ambient Air

13.2€ 
per year

46.2kg 
per year

basic warm

Dry Time

15.0 sec

Noise

85dB

Running Cost

Carbon

Air Type

Warm Air

Warranty  
2 year purchase

23€  
per year

80.4kg  
per year

Model shown represents 
basic and basic warm

AVAILABLE  
ONLY IN WHITE White

Faster to slower

Faster to slower

Quieter to louder 

Quieter to louder 

Low to high

Low to high

Low to high

Low to high

HAND DRYER RANGE HAND DRYER RANGE

The AIRSTREAMDRY basic and basic warm represent  
two good value options at the entry level of our range. The 
AIRSTREAMDRY basic uses ambient air to dry hands, while 
the AIRSTREAMDRY basic warm adds a heating element for 
increased comfort when used in colder environments.

Antibacterial 
Coating

Antibacterial 
Coating

If you wish to enquire about AIRSTREAMDRY 
bespoke please contact our team on  

+44 (0) 808 118 6435
info@airstream clean.com
www.airstreamclean.com

The  AIRSTREAM DRY bespoke service is available 
for large single deal opportunities.  

AVAILABLE IN  
3 COLOURS White Nickel Black
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